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Abstract This paper examines farmer intentions to adapt

to global climate change by analyzing responses to a cli-

mate change scenario presented in a survey given to large-

scale farmers (n = 4778) across the US Corn Belt in 2012.

Adaptive strategies are evaluated in the context of decision

making and farmers’ intention to increase their use of three

production practices promoted across the Corn Belt: no-till

farming, cover crops, and tile drainage. This paper also

provides a novel conceptual framework that bridges a

typology of adaptation with concepts that help predict

intentionality in behavior change models. This conceptual

framework was developed to facilitate examination of

adaptive decision making in the context of agriculture. This

research effort examines key factors that influence farmers’

intentions to increase their use of the practices evaluated

given a climate change scenario. Twenty-two covariates

are examined across three models developed for no-till

farming, cover crops, and tile drainage. Findings highlight

that farmers who believed they should adjust their practices

to protect their farm from the negative impacts of increased

weather variability were more likely to indicate that they

would increase their use of each of the practices in

response to climate change. Additionally, visiting with

other farmers to observe their practices was positively

associated with farmers’ intentions to increase their use of

the adaptive strategies examined. Farmers who were cur-

rently using no-till farming, cover crops, and tile drainage

were also more likely to plan to increase their use of these

practices in response to increased weather variability

associated with climate change. However, farmers who

reported high levels of confidence in their current practices

were less likely to plan on changing their use of these

practices in response to climatic changes.

Keywords Agriculture � Adaptation � Climate change �
Farmer decision making � Resilience

Introduction

Agricultural production in the US Corn Belt accounts for

the majority of the corn (Zea mays L.) and soybean (Gly-

cine max L.) produced in the United States (USDA-FAS

2015). Further, this region is responsible for over a third of

the global supply of corn and is the world’s largest pro-

ducer and exporter of soybeans (USDA-FAS 2015). While

this commodity-driven system is very productive and yield

per hectare has increased over the last half-century (Fuglie

et al. 2007), global climate change is projected to drive

greater weather variability and is expected to have a largely

negative impact on crop yields in the region (Melillo et al.

2014). Yield decreases are expected due to increases in the

severity and frequency of extreme weather events and

associated outcomes such as increased disease and pest

pressure (Chhetri et al. 2014; Hatfield et al. 2014; Melillo

et al. 2014). Overall, climate change related weather
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impacts are expected to hinder regional production goals

not only through reduced yields (Hatfield et al. 2014) but

also by exacerbating negative environmental impacts of

production, such as increased pollution from sediment

loading and nutrient transport (Reilly et al. 2003; Donner

and Kucharik 2008; Broussard and Turner 2009; Jordan

and Warner 2010; Broussard et al. 2012).

To reduce the risks related to current and predicted

changes in the Corn Belt, it is widely recognized that

farmers throughout the region will need to adapt their farm

systems to the effects of climate change to build greater

resilience (Howden et al. 2007; Arbuckle et al. 2013a). As

such, vulnerability and resilience are linked concepts;

vulnerability refers to a system’s exposure to adverse

impacts and its capacity to cope and adapt (IPCC 2014),

whereas resilience is defined as a system’s ability to

respond and change ‘‘in ways that maintain their essential

function, identity and structure while also maintaining the

capacity for adaptation, learning, and transformation’’

(IPCC 2014, p. 5), which ‘‘may or may not succeed in

moderating harm or exploring potential benefits’’ (Moser

and Ekstrom 2010, p. 22026). Farmer adaptive decision

making within the context of their farm business takes

place on both short-term and long-term time frames and is

in response to both climatic and non-climatic stimuli and

the broader social, political, and economic system(s) that

they operate within (Smit and Skinner 2002). Adaptation in

this context is characterized by individual farmers

attempting to manage agronomic conditions in their fields

to minimize production and environmental risk; particu-

larly, in response to a changing climate regime.

Given the importance of farmer decision making, it is

essential to understand how farmers might change their

production practices in response to a changing climate. Yet

there is very little research that examines how farmers

might respond to climate change stressors (Howden et al.

2007; Rejesus 2013). This study sought to answer the

research question: how will climate change and associated

weather variability influence farmer adoption and increased

use of key conservation and production practices? Our

study examined farmer responses to a survey question that

presented a realistic climate change scenario to nearly 5000

large-scale corn farmers in the US Corn Belt. These

farmers assessed their intended use of specific practices

that can serve to meet both production and conservation

goals. For this analysis, we focus on three key practices:

no-till farming,1 cover crops,2 and subsurface tile

drainage.3 No-till farming and cover crops have the

potential to improve water quality and prevent erosion by

mitigating nutrient leaching and reducing wind and water

erosion (ISUEO 2014), while subsurface tile is an effective

way to drain excess water and boost productivity in certain

soil types (Oquist et al. 2007). In 2012 it was estimated that

only 30 % of cropland in the region was in no-till farming

and just 3 % in cover crops (NASS 2014b); therefore the

use of no-till farming and cover crops could be expanded

across cropland in the Corn Belt. In certain locations across

the Corn Belt, tile drainage is installed on most of the land

that is suitable for the practice (e.g., Iowa and Illinois);

however there are regions in the Corn Belt where addi-

tional tile drainage or improvements to drainage water

management systems could provide crop yield benefits, and

therefore, intensification and expansion of tiling is expec-

ted across the region (Sugg 2007).

The following section outlines the conceptual frame-

work that we developed to describe and explain agricul-

tural adaptation by integrating an adaptation typology with

behavioral theories that examine intentions to change

behavior. The survey data collection and analysis section

describes the data and analytical procedures used to ana-

lyze survey data. The results section examines the findings

from three separate models that explore intentions to

increase the use of no-till farming, cover crops, and sub-

surface tile drainage in addition to comparisons made

across all models. The discussion section connects the

results to the conceptual framework developed as part of

this study. Finally, we provide a brief conclusion with

outreach, research, and policy recommendations.

Conceptual framework for agricultural adaptation

We developed a conceptual model (Fig. 1) that facilitates

the understanding of farmer adaptive decision making. This

framework links a typology of adaptation developed to

explain adaptive decision making (Smit et al. 2000), par-

ticularly in the context of agriculture (Smit and Skinner

2002), with a theoretical framework for examining

behavioral intentions grounded in the Theory of Planned

Behavior (TPB) (Ajzen 1991) and the Reasoned Action

Approach (RAA) (Fishbein and Ajzen 2010). By linking

these two conceptual frameworks we are better able to

understand intention to adapt to climate change in the

agricultural context.

1 The practice of no-till farming requires that farmers plant crops

directly into the previous season’s crop residue with minimal

disturbance to the soil.
2 Cover crops are plants grown in-between plantings of cash crops

during fallow periods (e.g., cereal rye, Secale cereale planted during

the winter).

3 Subsurface tile drainage is ‘‘a conduit, such as corrugated plastic

tubing, tile, or pipe, installed beneath the ground surface to collect

and/or convey drainage water’’ (Schnepf and Cox 2006, p. 107). Tile

drainage historically meant installation of clay pipe-like structures

used to drain excess soil moisture but these have largely been

replaced by corrugated plastic tubing.
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Smit et al. (2000) identify key factors that help to

explain decisions regarding managing weather/climate risk,

which include climate related stimuli, aspects of scale and

responsibility, the form of adaptation, non-climatic fac-

tors/conditions, and finally evaluation of adaptation effects.

The concept of climate-related stimuli refers to the form,

timing, and severity of a given climate signal (Smit et al.

2000). Scale and responsibility refer to whom or what

entity is adapting and at what scale, including the intent

and purposefulness of the adaptation (autonomous or

planned) as well as the timing and duration (anticipatory,

concurrent, or reactive) (Smit and Skinner 2002). Our

research focused on how farmers intend to change or

maintain current management practices in response to

changes in the climate signal, and the form of adaptive

actions. Smit and Skinner (2002) identify four major forms

of adaptation in the agricultural sector: technical develop-

ment, government/insurance, farm production practices,

and farm financial management. Our research rests pri-

marily on farm production and conservation practices (i.e.,

no-till farming, cover crops, and tile drainage) as the form

of adaptation.

Smit et al. (2000) identify the importance of non-cli-

matic forces and conditions in adaptation decision making.

Indeed, many of the decisions farmers make are in response

to non-climatic factors, which include factors associated

with the broader ecological and socioeconomic context of

agricultural production (Blesh and Wolf 2014). Multiple

theories help explain the role of intention and how this

influences changes in behavior, including two prominent

theories outlined in the TPB (Ajzen 1991) and the RAA

(Fishbein and Ajzen 2010). Such models have been used to

explain agricultural and conservation decision making

(e.g., Reimer et al. 2012a; Arbuckle and Roesch-McNally

2015). In Fig. 1 we represent these concepts as attitudes

towards adaptation, risk perception and strategies, norma-

tive influences, perceived behavioral control, and back-

ground factors.

The first category of non-climatic forces and conditions

included in our conceptual model is attitudes towards

Fig. 1 This conceptual framework combines the ‘‘anatomy of adaptation’’ typology outlined in by Smit et al. (2000) with a modified framework

drawing from the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 1991) and the reasoned action approach (Fishbein and Ajzen 2010)
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adaptation. Attitudes are multidimensional and have been

found to be important predictors of behavioral intentions,

including intentions related to conservation practice

adoption (Prokopy et al. 2008; Baumgart-Getz et al. 2012;

Reimer et al. 2012b). Ajzen notes that attitudes should be

measured directly in reference to a specific behavior and

are defined as the ‘‘degree to which a person has favorable

or unfavorable evaluation or appraisal of the behavior in

question’’ (1991, p. 10). Additionally, there is evidence that

farmers’ beliefs (described as necessary precursors to

attitudes by Fishbein and Ajzen 2010) about the potential

severity of climate impacts and causes of climate change

can influence their support for adaptive and/or mitigative

actions (Howden et al. 2007; Arbuckle et al. 2013b; Hyland

et al. 2015).

The second category for non-climatic forces and con-

ditions is risk perceptions and strategies. In general, farmer

perceptions of the potential risks associated with increased

weather variability due to climate change have been shown

to influence their support for adaptation (Arbuckle et al.

2013b). Actual physical vulnerability associated with

experiences of extreme weather has been shown to increase

the perception of risks associated with climate change

(Brody et al. 2008) in addition to other political and social

values (Cutler 2015). Environmental risks have also helped

to explain the adoption of cover crops, no-till, and

increased use of tile drainage in the US Midwest (e.g.,

Morton et al. 2015). Generally, perceived risks have a

strong and positive relationship with support for public

responses and individual behavioral intentions to address

climate change impacts (O’Connor et al. 1999; Zahran

et al. 2006; Arbuckle et al. 2013b; Hyland et al. 2015).

Farmers also employ a number of risk management

strategies to mitigate both weather-related and financial

risks associated with their agricultural production systems.

Rejesus (2013) found that farmers are likely to employ a

diverse set of risk management strategies to deal with

extreme weather, which can include diversifying crops, use

of crop insurance, modifying lease arrangements, and

retiring from farming. Specifically, crop insurance is a key

risk management tool currently used by many farmers

across the Corn Belt, particularly as a way to protect their

farm operations from catastrophic crop losses caused by

extreme weather events (NASS 2014a). Additionally,

greater diversification of cropping systems can help explain

farmer adoption of conservation practices (Saltiel et al.

1994; Singer et al. 2007; Arbuckle and Roesch-McNally

2015) and is also considered an important strategy for

building greater resiliency in response to more extreme

weather (Jordan and Warner 2010; Lin 2011).

The third category examined in our conceptual frame-

work is the concept of normative influences. Specifically,

decision making is considered a social process, influenced

by community norms, whereby individuals enlist others,

often those in their social network, to help them make

specific management decisions (Pannell et al. 2006). Social

networks are important predictors of farmer transitions to

sustainable agricultural and conservation-oriented practices

(Coughenour 2003; Carolan 2006; Atwell et al. 2009;

Blesh and Wolf 2014; Nelson et al. 2014). Additionally,

norms also influence what constitutes a ‘‘good farmer,’’

which is a social construct laden with values and aesthetic

preferences (e.g., ‘‘a freshly tilled field is beautiful’’)

(Burton 2004). Ideas about what constitutes a good farmer

can have a normative influence on farmers and in some

cases can actuate key conservationist identities (Schneider

et al. 2010; McGuire et al. 2013), which can impact a

farmer’s decision to use or increase their use of certain

conservation practices (Arbuckle 2013; Hyland et al.

2015).

The fourth category that is included in our conceptual

framework is the notion of perceived behavioral control.

Studies on environmental decision making have illustrated

that perceived behavioral control (PBC), or the confidence

that an individual has in their ability to perform certain

activities or achieve certain outcomes (Ajzen 1991), has a

positive influence on behavioral intentions (Schwartz and

Howard 1981; Ajzen 1991). PBC has also been found to

influence decision making specifically in regards to agri-

cultural management practices (Reimer et al. 2012a). A

high level of perceived behavioral control has also been

found to be negatively associated with farmers’ concern

about and support for adaptive actions in light of climate

change (Arbuckle et al. 2014).

Finally, the category of background factors includes a

number of farmer and farm characteristics that have been

used to explain conservation practice adoption. Factors that

have been found to be more or less consistently influential

include education, age, income, farm size, and off-farm

income (Soule et al. 2000; Pannell et al. 2006; Knowler and

Bradshaw 2007; Prokopy et al. 2008; Baumgart-Getz et al.

2012). However, the sign and effect of each of these

characteristics are not always consistent, which may have

to do with variation in the types of practices analyzed and

the confluence of other factors discussed above. Addi-

tionally, habits, or behaviors practiced regularly, improves

the fit of behavioral change models (Klöckner 2013) and

past/current practices can be an important variable for

understanding adoption of agricultural conservation prac-

tices in particular (Wilson et al. 2014).

Smit et al. (2000) included the evaluation concept in

their typology of adaptation in order to highlight the

importance of measuring outcomes associated with adap-

tive actions, which can enable an assessment of whether

adaptive actions reduce or increase vulnerability. Evaluat-

ing the spatial and temporal impacts of adaptation decision
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making is a complex process because adaptation decisions

are made by individual actors who may experience benefits

and/or losses as a consequence of their decisions while

these same decisions, in aggregate, may lead to different,

and potentially negative, effects at the landscape or

watershed scale. Farmers are likely to evaluate the out-

comes of their action at the field and farm scale (e.g.,

improved drainage due to installation of tile drains).

However, this evaluation is distinct from a more landscape-

scale evaluation of the impacts of multiple actions taken by

farmers and their aggregate impacts at spatial and temporal

scales.

Data collection and analysis

Survey data

Survey data were collected through a stratified random

sample of Corn Belt farmers across 22 six-digit Hydrologic

Code Unit (HUC6) watersheds that cover a large propor-

tion of 11 contiguous Corn Belt states (see Arbuckle et al.

2013a). The sample frame consisted of 103,126 larger-

scale corn producers, defined as farm operations that

manage more than 32 ha of corn and generate a minimum

of US$100,000 of gross sales. Across the 11 states sam-

pled, these farms represented 78 % of the total cropland

hectares farmed and 27 % of total farms with cropland

(NASS 2009).

The survey was mailed in February 2012 to 18,707

farmers using a three-wave mailing process where the

survey was mailed, then a reminder postcard was sent,

followed by a final survey sent to non-responders (Ar-

buckle et al. 2013a). A sample size of 4778 was achieved

with an effective response rate of 26 %. Comparisons of

respondents to non-respondents based on a range of farmer

and farm attributes (e.g., age, farm size, hectares in dif-

ferent crops, number of livestock) indicated no meaningful

differences between respondents and non-respondents,

providing no evidence of a non-response bias and indi-

cating that our sample is representative of the eligible

population of larger-scale farmers in the Corn Belt region

(Arbuckle et al. 2013a). Sampling weights were developed

to account for differences in response probability at the

watershed level and were applied to the entire dataset

before statistical analyses were performed (see Loy et al.

2013).

Climate change scenario

The specific question used for this analysis asked how

farmers might change their practices given a climate

change scenario. Respondents were asked to consider this

text: ‘‘Suppose the following scenario were to happen in

the near future: Violent storms/extreme rain events will

become more frequent, particularly in the spring; more

extreme rain events will increase likelihood of flooding and

saturated soils; Periods between rains will be longer,

increasing likelihood of drought; and Changes in weather

patterns will increase crop insect, weed and disease prob-

lems.’’ This scenario was followed up with the question:

‘‘If you knew with certainty that these conditions would

occur, would the following practices on the cropland you

own and rent increase, or stay the same?’’ Farmers were

then provided with a list of practices that are considered to

be potentially effective adaptation actions; however, the

focus of this paper is focused on only three of these

practices, including no-till farming, cover crops, and tile

drainage.

Analytical approach

We use a binary logistic regression to analyze farmers’

stated intent regarding the use of no-till farming (Model 1),

cover crops (Model 2) and tile drainage (Model 3) on land

that they own (Table 1), in response to the climate change

scenario. Logistic regression is an appropriate statistical

method to use when exploring models with binary depen-

dent variables (see Arbuckle and Roesch-McNally 2015).

Independent variables

The conceptual framework outlined in Fig. 1 was

employed to guide the selection of variables included in

each of the three models that were assessed. Twenty-two

covariates (see Table 2) were included in the three models

examined. These covariates are organized by conceptual

category, in alignment with Fig. 1, which characterize non-

climate forces and conditions relevant to farmer adaptation.

These data conform to the assumptions of logistic regres-

sion with the exception of two variables, measuring hec-

tares in crop insurance and gross farm revenue, which were

transformed using the natural log in order to correct

problems with right skewed non-normal data.

Three variables were included that measure attitudes

towards adaptation and one variable to measure climate

change beliefs (Table 2). These include variables measur-

ing farmers’ attitudes toward taking additional steps to

protect their farmland from increased weather variability (I

Adapt), beliefs about whether it is important that farmers,

in general, adapt to climate change to ensure long-term

success of US agriculture (Farmers Adapt), and belief that

that there is too much uncertainty about climate change to

justify adaptive action (Uncert NoAdapt). A fourth variable

was included to measure farmer beliefs that their operation

will be harmed by climate change (CC harm).
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We include six variables that measure risk perceptions

and management strategies (Table 2). Four variables were

included that measure the degree of concern that farmers

have regarding potential negative weather-related outcomes:

increased flooding (Flooding), longer periods of drought

(Droughts), more frequent extreme rains (Extreme Rains),

and soil erosion (Erosion). We also include two variables that

measure risk management strategies that farmers employ,

including a variable on whether farmers are diversifying into

other forms of production/different crops as a way to manage

weather related risks (Diversification) and a variable that

measures how many hectares a farmer has insured through

federal crop insurance (Crop Insurance).

Three variables are included in our models that measure

normative influences (Table 2). Two variables measure the

latent construct of a conservationist identity (Stewardship)

and a more production-oriented identity (Productivist).

Farmers were asked to rate a suite of survey items meant to

describe what attributes constitute a ‘‘good farmer’’ (Bur-

ton 2004). Responses to these questions were used to

construct the Stewardship and Productivist variables by

using a confirmatory factor analysis (see ‘‘Appendix’’). We

also include a variable that measures the importance of

visiting with other farmers (Visit Farmers) as another

normative influence on farmer intentions.

Two variables are used to measure the concept of Per-

ceived Behavioral Control (PBC). The first variable mea-

sures how confident farmers are that their current practices

will be able to effectively mitigate the impacts associated

with increasing weather variability (Confidence in Prac-

tices). The second variable assesses how confident farmers

are in their knowledge and skills to deal with weather-

related threats to their farm (Knowledge and Skills).

Finally, seven variables were included in the model that

measure key characteristics (e.g., background factors) at

the farmer and farm-level. These included age (Age),

highest level of education (Education), the value of farm

sales (Farm Revenue) and finally, the percent of highly

erodible land that was planted to crops in 2011 (Erodible

Land). Three variables measure farmers’ current use of the

practices examined, including their use of no-till farming

(No-till), cover crops (Cover Crops), and tile drainage (Tile

Drainage).

Results

Management practice and intention

This analysis focuses on predicting adaptive responses to

climate change, measured as farmers’ stated intentions to

increase use of selected production and conservation

practices. In all the models, independent variables mea-

suring whether farmers are currently using the practices are

included as it is expected that current practices will have an

influence on what farmers would do in response to climate

change. It is useful, however, to understand what ‘‘in-

crease’’ in practice usage means in the context of our

analysis. For no-till farming, 66 % of farmers indicated

that they would maintain their current management prac-

tices (see Table 3). Among the 34 % who indicated that

they would increase their use of no-till farming only 8 %

would adopt the practice anew. Thirty-six percent of

farmers indicted that they would increase use of cover

crops, most of whom would be adopting the practice for the

first time. Finally, for tile drainage, very few farmers who

did not already use the practice indicated that they would

adopt the practice, but 53 % of those who currently have

drainage would intensify or expand tile coverage in

response to increased weather variability associated with

climate change. Note, however, that the focus of the

analysis is on intended action, moving from the status quo

(stay the same) to increased use.

Model one: increasing the utilization of no-till

farming

Three of the variables from the attitudes towards adaptation

category were statistically significant predictors in the no-

till farming model (Table 4). The variable measuring whe-

ther farmers believe that they should personally take action

to protect their land from increased weather variability, I

Adapt, had a highly significant (p\ 0.001) and positive

relationship with intentions to increase no-till farming. The

variable measuring uncertainty (Uncert NoAdapt)

(p\ 0.05) had the opposite effect, such that farmers who

believe there is too much uncertainty about climate change

to justify changing their practices were less likely to

Table 1 Descriptive statistics for the three models examined as part of this study

Model Variable Question N Mean SD

Model 1 No-till farming Would use of this practice stay the same or increase, given the climate change scenario? 3281 0.34 0.47

Model 2 Cover crop Would use of this practice stay the same or increase, given the climate change scenario? 2704 0.36 0.48

Model 3 Tile drainage Would use of this practice stay the same or increase, given the climate change scenario? 3374 0.57 0.49

Each variable was measured as a binary response (0 stay the same, 1 increase)
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increase their use of no-till farming. The CC Harm variable,

or those farmers who believe that their farm will be nega-

tively impacted by climate change, had a positive relation-

ship (p\ 0.05) with increasing the use of no-till farming.

One variable measuring risk perceptions and strategies

and another variable assessing normative influences were

statistically significant predictors of No-till farming adap-

tation intentions. The variable measuring concern about

Table 2 A total of 22 covariates were included in the models

Variable category Variable Question/statement Measure Mean SD

Attitudes towards

adaptation

I Adapt I should take additional steps to protect

the land I farm from increased

weather variability

Five-point agreement scale 3.47 0.80

Farmers adapt It is important for farmers to adapt to

climate change to ensure the long-

term success of US agriculture

Five-point agreement scale 3.56 0.86

Uncert

NoAdapt

Too much uncertainty about the

impacts of climate change to justify

changing my agricultural practices

and strategies

Five-point agreement scale 3.67 0.93

CC harm My farm operation will likely be

harmed by climate change

Five-point agreement scale 2.98 0.78

Risk perceptions and

strategies

Flooding Concern about increased flooding Four point scale 1.92 0.84

Droughts Concern about longer dry periods and

drought

Four point scale 2.67 0.87

Extreme rains Concern about more frequent extreme

rains

Four point scale 2.48 0.90

Erosion Concern about increased soil erosion Four point scale 2.26 0.80

Diversification Diversifying into other forms of

production/different crops as a way

to manage weather related risks

Binary response (no = 0, yes = 1) 0.10 0.30

Crop insurance Crop insurance hectares Continuous 238 282

Normative influences Productivist Confirmatory factor score (see

‘‘Appendix’’)

Continuous 0.00 0.51

Stewardship Confirmatory factor score (see

‘‘Appendix’’)

Continuous 0.00 0.69

Visit farmers It is important for me to visit other

farms to look at their practices and

strategies

Five-point agreement scale 3.32 0.88

Perceived behavioral

control

Knowledge and

skills

I have the knowledge and skills to deal

with any weather-related threats to

the viability of my farm operation

Five-point agreement scale 3.35

Confidence in

practices

How confident are you in your current

practices given a climate change

scenario?

Five-point agreement scale 2.86 0.73

Background factors Age Age Continuous 55.94 11.01

Education Highest level of education Ordinal scale (1 = some formal ed.,

6 = grad. school)

3.24 1.33

Farm revenue Farm revenue from sales Continuous 463,412 674,736

Erodible land Percentage of highly erodible farmed

land in 2011 that was planted to

crops

Continuous 22.52 39.04

No-till Currently uses no-till Binary response (no = 0, yes = 1) 0.60 0.49

Cover crops Currently uses cover crops Binary response (no = 0, yes = 1) 0.22 0.42

Tile drainage Currently has land that is artificially

drained through tile or other methods

Binary response (no = 0, yes = 1) 0.77 0.42

Descriptive statistics are presented (mean, and SD). The name of the variable, the associated question/statement from the survey and the scale

that the variable is measured on are also presented
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increased erosion (Erosion) had a highly significant

(p\ 0.001) and positive relationship with the intention of

increasing the use of no-till farming. The normative

influence of visiting other farmers (Visit Farmers) also had

a positive and significant effect (p\ 0.05).

One variable measuring perceived behavioral control

and one variable measuring background factors were also

significant predictors of adaptation intentions regarding no-

till farming. Confidence in Practices had a highly signifi-

cant (p\ 0.001) and negative relationship with intentions

to increase the use of no-till farming. The current use of no-

till farming (No-till) had a positive and significant

(p\ 0.05) relationship with improving the odds that a

farmer would increase their use of no-till farming in

response to greater weather variability due to climate

change.

Model two: increasing the use of cover crops

One of the variables measuring attitudes towards adapta-

tion and two variables assessing risk perceptions and

strategies were significant in predicting adaptation inten-

tions in the cover crops model (Table 4). The variable

measuring support for taking individual adaptive actions (I

Adapt) was highly significant (p\ 0.001) with a positive

relationship with intention to increase use of cover crops.

The variables measuring concern about increased risks

associated with Extreme Rains (p\ 0.05) and increased

Erosion (p\ 0.001) both had a positive relationship with

intentions to increase the use of cover crops.

Two variables measuring normative influences and one

variable measuring perceived behavioral control were sig-

nificant in the cover crops model. A Stewardship identity

was highly significant (p\ 0.001) and positively associ-

ated with intentions to increase the use of cover crops. Visit

Farmers, or the importance of networks, also had a positive

and highly significant (p\ 0.001) relationship with plans

to increase the use of cover crops in response to more

extreme weather. However, the variable Confidence in

Practices had a negative and significant relationship

(p\ 0.01) with intention to increase the use of cover crops.

Three background factors were significant predictors of

intention to use cover crops. Age had a significant

(p\ 0.01) negative relationship and Education had a

highly significant (p\ 0.001) and positive effect on whe-

ther a farmer intends to increase their use of cover crops.

Finally, the variables measuring farmers’ current use of

Cover Crops and No-till both had highly significant

(p\ 0.001) and positive relationships with intention to

increase the use of cover crops.

Model three: increasing the use of tile drainage

Two measures for assessing attitudes towards adaptation

are positive and significant (p\ 0.01) in the tile drainage

model (Table 4), with the variables I Adapt and Uncert

NoAdapt increasing the odds of a farmer increasing or

intensifying tile drainage on their farms given the climate

change scenario. Additionally, four variables from the risk

perceptions and strategies category were significant in the

tile drainage model. The variable measuring concerns

about Flooding was highly significant (p\ 0.001) and had

a positive relationship with the likelihood of farmers

installing more subsurface tile. The Extreme Rains variable

was also significant (p\ 0.01) and positively associated

with the likelihood of installing more tile drainage; how-

ever, the perception of drought risk (Droughts) (p\ 0.01)

decreases a farmer’s intention to install more drainage. An

increase in the number of hectares that are insured (Crop

Insurance Hectares) (p\ 0.05) improves the odds that a

farmer intends to increase their use of tile drainage.

One variable measuring normative influences and one

variable assessing perceived behavioral control were sig-

nificant (p\ 0.01) in the tile drainage model. Visit Farm-

ers increases the odds that a farmer will increase their use

of tile drainage. The variable Confidence in Practices was

negatively associated with intentions to increase the use of

tile drainage.

All three variables in the background factors category

were highly significant (p\ 0.001) in the tile drainage

model. Age and Farm Revenue both have a positive rela-

tionship with intention to install more tile drainage. The

current use of Tile Drainage had an expectedly positive

relationship with improving a farmers’ intention to use

more tile drainage, with a very large odds ratio

(Exp(B) 4.97) which suggests a very powerful relationship

Table 3 Percentage of farmers surveyed who plan on staying the

same or increasing their use of each practice based on whether they

currently use the practice or whether they plan to adopt the practice

for the first time

Stay the same Percent Increase Percent

No-till farming

Would not increase 22 Would adopt 8

Currently use 44 Would increase use 26

Total 66 Total 34

Cover crops

Would not increase 48 Would adopt 23

Currently use 16 Would increase use 14

Total 64 Total 36

Tile drainage

Would not increase 12 Would adopt 4

Currently use 31 Would increase use 53

Total 43 Total 57
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between the current use of tile drainage and intentions to

increase or intensify the use of this practice given expected

climate changes.

Model comparison

There are clear commonalities between each of the models

examined (Table 4); however, differences exist, suggesting

that some factors driving the intention to increase the use of

no-till farming, cover crops, and tile drainage, given the

climate change scenario, are unique to the practice. The

main similarities between all the models include three key

findings. First, farmers who had positive attitudes towards

adaptation and believe that they should take additional steps

to adapt to increased weather variability on their farm (I

Adapt) indicated that they would increase their use of all

three practices explored. Conversely, farmers who expres-

sed high levels of perceived behavioral control conveyed

through their confidence in current practices (Confidence in

Practices) were less likely to increase their use of any of the

practices explored. Additionally, the background factor of

current practices, measuring current use of No-till, Cover

Crops, and Tile Drainage, were significant and positively

associated with plans to increase the use of each of these

practices in their respective models. In other words, if they

were using a given practice, farmers were more likely to

report that they would increase their use in response to cli-

mate change impacts. Five variables were not significant in

any of the models: Farmers Adapt, Diversification, Pro-

ductivist, Knowledge and Skills, and Erodible Land.

There are also important similarities between significant

covariates when comparing each of the models separately.

For example, a comparison of the no-till farming model

and the cover crops model shows that high risk perceptions

for weather-related risks, specifically the variable Erosion,

had a positive and significant relationship with intentions to

Table 4 Twenty-two covariates presented for all three models, no-till farming (Model 1), cover crops (Model 2) and tile-drain (Model 3)

Variable category Variables No-till farming

(Model 1)

Exp(B) Cover crop

(Model 2)

Exp(B) Tile drainage

(Model 3)

Exp(B)

Intercept -2.39 (1.01)* 0.09 -3.53 (1.15)** 0.03 -5.56 (1.02)*** 0.00

Attitudes towards

adaptation

I Adapt 0.28 (0.07)*** 1.32 0.26 (0.08)*** 1.30 0.20 (0.06)** 1.23

Farmers adapt 0.07 (0.06) 1.07 -0.10 (0.07) 0.90 0.11 (0.06) 1.11

Uncert_NoAdapt -0.12 (0.06)* 0.89 -0.06 (0.07) 0.94 0.18 (0.06)** 1.19

CC harm 0.17 (0.07)* 1.19 0.02 (0.08) 1.02 0.05 (0.06) 1.05

Risk perception and

strategies

Flooding 0.02 (0.06) 1.02 -0.07 (0.06) 0.93 0.26 (0.06)*** 1.29

Droughts -0.03 (0.06) 0.97 -0.07 (0.07) 0.93 -0.18 (0.06)** 0.84

Extreme rains -0.01 (0.06) 0.99 0.15 (0.07)* 1.17 0.17 (0.06)** 1.19

Erosion 0.2 (0.06)*** 1.22 0.25 (0.07)*** 1.28 0.09 (0.06) 1.10

Diversification 0.2 (0.14) 1.24 0.22 (0.16) 1.24 0.09 (0.15) 1.10

Crop insurance hectares 0.00 (0.02) 1.00 0.0 (0.02) 1.02 0.03 (0.02)* 1.03

Normative influences Productivist -0.08 (0.1) 0.92 -0.21 (0.11) 0.81 0.10 (0.1) 1.10

Stewardship 0.11 (0.08) 1.12 0.29 (0.09)*** 1.48 -0.01 (0.07) 1.00

Visit farmers 0.11 (0.06)* 1.11 0.23 (0.06)*** 1.26 0.14 (0.05)** 1.16

Perceived behavioral

control

Knowledge and skills 0.07 (0.06) 1.07 0.01 (0.07) 1.01 0.06 (0.06) 1.07

Confidence in practices -0.39 (0.07)*** 0.67 -0.33 (0.08)** 0.72 -0.20 (0.07)** 0.82

Background factors Age 0 (0.00) 1.00 -0.01 (0.01)** 0.99 -0.02 (0.00)*** 0.98

Education 0.05 (0.03) 1.05 0.13 (0.04)*** 1.14 0.05 (0.03) 1.06

Revenue 0.02 (0.07) 1.02 0.13 (0.07) 1.14 0.21 (0.06)*** 1.24

Erodible land 0 (0.00) 1.00 0 (0.00) 1.00 -0.00 (0.00) 1.00

No-till 0.28 (0.11)* 1.33 0.81 (0.11)*** 2.26 -0.01 (0.10) 0.99

Cover crops 0.1 (0.11) 1.10 0.49 (0.11)*** 1.63 -0.04 (0.11) 0.96

Tile drainage -0.15 (0.11) 0.86 -001 (0.12) 0.99 1.60 (0.13)*** 4.97

Hosmer and Lemeshow

(p value)

7.47 (0.49) 7.38 (0.50) 2.27 (0.97)

Nagelkirke’s psuedo-R2 0.09 0.19 0.19

For each variable in every model we include logit coefficients, ±SE in parentheses and the log odds (Exp(B)). Hosmer and Lemeshow values and

Psuedo-R2 are presented for each model

* p\ 0.05; ** p\ 0.01; *** p\ 0.001
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increase the use of both no-till farming and cover crops

given the climate change scenario. When comparing the

no-till farming model with the tile drainage model, we

found that the variable measuring farmers’ uncertainty

regarding climate change (Uncert NoAdapt), as a measure

of attitudes towards adaptation, had a negative and sig-

nificant relationship with intentions to increase the use of

no-till farming, yet the converse was true for tile drainage,

with a positive and significant relationship. Finally, when

comparing the cover crops model with the tile drainage

model we found a few commonalities, including concerns

about Extreme Rains, as a measure of risk perception, and

the importance of visiting other farmers, Visit Farmers, as

a normative influence. Both of these variables improve the

likelihood that a farmer would increase their use of cover

crops and tile drainage. Age, as an important background

factor, decreases the likelihood that a farmer will plan on

increasing their use of both cover crops and tile drainage.

Discussion

These findings illustrate that a third to half of all Corn Belt

farmers that were surveyed indicated that they would

change their practices in response to projected climate

changes. Clearly the effects of extreme weather will

influence how farmers respond to climate change (Rejesus

2013). However, non-climatic forces and conditions also

influence what farmers intend to do in response to a

changing climate (Smit and Skinner 2002).

Generally, attitudes towards adaptation mattered. In

particular, the variable measuring whether farmers think that

they should take additional steps to protect the land that they

farm, I Adapt, was critical for explaining intention to

increase the use of all three practices. Farmers are adapters;

this is what they do in the context of maintaining viable farm

systems (OECD 2012; Arbuckle et al. 2013c), and in par-

ticular, those who see it as their responsibility to protect their

farm from weather related risks were more likely to intend

engagement in adaptive strategies. The significance of this

variable emphasizes the importance that farmers place on

individual responsibility to protect their land from increased

weather variability; however, the variable measuring whe-

ther, collectively, farmers should take additional steps to

protect farmland from increased weather variability,

Farmers Adapt, was not significant in any of the models.

This highlights that farmers are open to taking personal

action to adapt to climate-related risks on their farm. How-

ever, there may be difficulty in marrying this individualistic

approach with efforts to design purposeful and collaborative

adaptation strategies (Howden et al. 2007).

Across all models, at least one variable in the category

of risk perceptions and strategies was an important

predictor of intentions to increase the use of no-till farm-

ing, cover crops, and tile drainage. In particular, concerns

about excess water or risk of soil erosion were significant

in all three models. The perception of weather-related risks

has been found to be a critical driver in motivating farmers

to shift their production and conservation practices, par-

ticularly in relation to climate change adaptation (Arbuckle

et al. 2013c; Hyland et al. 2015). Our findings suggest that

there is a relationship between positive attitudes towards

adaptation and higher levels of perceived risks associated

with extreme weather, which is similarly found in previous

literature (Brody et al. 2008; Arbuckle et al. 2013a).

Farmers who had higher levels of confidence that their

current agricultural practices and strategies were sufficient

to reduce weather related risks were less likely to indicate

that they would increase their use of any of the practices

explored. These findings are important to note as other

research has suggested that PBC has a direct impact on

intention to change behaviors (Klöckner 2013) and there-

fore suggests that greater confidence in current practices

may discourage adaptive actions. Farmers who reported a

high level of confidence in their current practices were

distinct from farmers who had a higher perception of

weather-related risks because these farmers who had higher

perceptions of risk were more likely to increase their use of

the practices of interest given projected climate changes.

Farmers manage risks through a range of management

decisions (Rejesus 2013), not all of them examined here, so

there may be factors that are driving confidence that we do

not adequately capture (e.g., connectivity to markets, low

debt-to-asset ratio). High levels of confidence may present

a barrier to making necessary farm-scale changes in

response to more extreme and variable weather (Arbuckle

et al. 2014); at least to the degree that it inhibits the use of

critical adaptive strategies.

The degree of importance respondents placed on visiting

other farmers to observe their practices was a significant

factor influencing intentions to increase the use of no-till

farming, cover crops, and tile drainage. Visiting other

farmers to observe what practices they use on their farms

has been found to be important in the adoption of a number

of farm production practices (Rogers 1995; Coughenour

and Chamala 2000; Coughenour 2003; Pannell et al. 2006;

Reimer et al. 2012a) and can facilitate important social

learning necessary for adopting conservation practices

(Pannell et al. 2006; Blesh and Wolf 2014). These findings

suggest that building adaptive capacity among farmers will

be effectively facilitated, in part, through building more

networks among farmers so that they can observe particular

practices of interest before experimenting or implementing

on their own farms.

Finally, farmers’ current use of no-till farming, cover

crops, and tile drainage was a strong predictor of stated
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intentions to increase the use of each of the adaptive

strategies examined in this study. In other words, the

findings suggest that farmers who were more familiar with

these practices were more likely to believe that increased

use would be an appropriate adaptive response in the

context of a changing climate. Given that the three prac-

tices are effective adaptive management practices (Morton

et al. 2015) this suggests that perhaps greater emphasis on

current adoption of these practices could have a positive

impact on future adaptation. However, the impacts asso-

ciated with these practices and the subsequent evaluation of

those impacts will depend on the spatial and temporal

context in which the evaluation occurs.

Evaluating adaptive strategies

Our results indicate that many Corn Belt farmers will

increase their use of three common adaptation practices in

response to predicted climate changes in the region.

Increased adoption of these practices would likely lead to

more resilient farm-level crop productivity over time.

However, it is important to note that each of the practices,

individually and in combination, present some risks of

negative impacts, at both the field and landscape-scale. For

example, researchers should be cognizant that while the

practices discussed in this paper are promoted/adopted for

their beneficial properties, each of these practices may have

associated maladaptive properties, which could ultimately

reduce the ‘‘effectiveness of purposeful adaptation action

and policies across sectors’’ and challenge achievement of

‘‘effective adaptation in practice’’ (Adger et al. 2005, p. 97).

Maladaptation can be defined as ‘‘actions taken to avoid or

reduce vulnerability to climate change that impacts

adversely on, or increases vulnerability of other systems’’

(Barnett and O’Neill 2010, p. 211). For example, no-till

farming and cover crops have been shown to be helpful in

reducing some of the negative externalities associated with

corn and soybean production. However, use of some cover

crops requires chemical burn down, which could lead to

greater use of pesticides in the long run (Hoorman 2009) and

no-till has been shown, in some cases, to increase nitrogen

leaching (Constantin et al. 2010). Tile drainage is considered

a standard practice in corn and soybean producing regions of

the Corn Belt, however, tile drainage can also have mal-

adaptive properties, contributing to high nitrate concentra-

tions in the Mississippi River and concomitant issues with

hypoxia (Goolsby et al. 1999; Oquist et al. 2007), which may

be further exacerbated due to more extreme storm events

associated with climate change.

The potential impacts of these adaptive strategies illus-

trate a situation where farm-level resilience may be con-

trary to resilience at the landscape-scale, in that increased

use of a particular practice leads to reduced vulnerability at

the field and farm-level but actually leads to greater vul-

nerability in the larger agroecosystem. Indeed, beneficial

adaptations at the individual level may lead to negative

consequences that hinder others’ ability to adapt (Adger

et al. 2005; Nelson et al. 2007). Overall, these instances

suggest that there are potential maladaptive properties

associated with the practices examined in this study and

future research should examine the potential positive and

negative impacts associated with these adaptive strategies

at both the field and landscape scale.

Broader implications

There is clear evidence that the Corn Belt is already

experiencing more weather variability (Arritt 2016), which

suggests that those involved in agricultural research and

outreach must encourage farmers to implement adaptive

actions on their farms. The findings from this study high-

light the opportunity to engage with farmers who are

generally confident in their ability to adapt and are willing

to take steps to respond to more extreme weather, partic-

ularly through efforts that appeal to ‘‘farmers’ confidence

and their capacity to adapt’’ (Morton et al. 2016, p. 7).

Given that farmers’ current use of specific conservation

practices help to predict what they intend to do in response

to a changing climate, it will be important to actively

engage farmers in efforts to expand the use and adoption of

appropriate soil and water conservation practices now in

anticipation of more variable and extreme weather events.

Study findings also highlight the importance of farmer

networks in expanding the use and adoption of adaptive

strategies, suggesting that development of robust farmer

networks that allow farmers to observe and experiment

with practices will be important for climate change adap-

tation. This builds on existing knowledge that has high-

lighted the importance of farmer networks, which have

been critical in the adoption soil and water conservation

practices in the farming community (Pannell et al. 2006).

Conclusion

Findings from this study, which examines data from a

climate change-focused farmer survey of unprecedented

size and scope, suggest that both climatic and non-climatic

factors and conditions will influence farmers’ adaptive

intentions. Indeed, farmer decision making in the context

of climate change adaptation will be based on a diverse

array of biophysical, political, economic, and cultural

factors. This study highlights the opportunity to engage

with farmers, who are confident in their ability to adapt and

are generally willing to take steps to mitigate weather
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related risks on their farms, by clarifying and promoting

the practices that will reduce climate related risks at both

the field and landscape-scale. Climate change adaptation

efforts in the agricultural sector will ultimately need to be

linked to a broader set of policies and targeted efforts that

build more capacity for purposeful adaptation designed to

respond to long-term changes in the climate (Howden et al.

2007). Improved engagement will be critical in developing

strategies to enhance the adaptive capacity of corn and

soybean farmers in the US Corn Belt to respond to a

changing climate.
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Appendix

A confirmatory factor analysis was conducted to develop

productivist and stewardship identity constructs. The sur-

vey question was measured on a 5-point Likert scale

(1 = Strongly Disagree, 5 = Strongly Agree). The survey

question and the standardized factor loadings are provided.

A partial information estimator was used to develop the

factor scores due to the ordinal nature of the response

variables.
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